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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS
SION FINDS AGAINST THE
SANTA FE RAILROAD IN
LOCAL CASE.

RATFS UNREASONABLE

The Commission So Announces. Reductions on Many Articles and
Classes to and From the Pecos Valley Ordered.
Some Time to Go into Effect, Probably Thirty Days.

Washington. July 18. In a.n opinion rendered by Commissioner- Prou-ty- ,
the Interstate Commerce Commission today announced its decision in
the case of the Roswell Commercial
Club and others against the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company and others. The complaint In
this case put in issue the reasonableness of rates between various points
in the United States and Roswell,
and Carlsbad, New Mexico.
The present class rates from Kansas
City and St. Louis. Galveston and
Denver to said points in New Mexico
are unjust and unreasonable, and reductions were ordered. Certain commodity rates to the same point'.' in
New Mexico were held to be excessive. The commodity rates on ' grain
and grain products from points . in
Kansas and Oklahoma Were ordered
to be reduced from 47 cents on flour
and 45 cents on wheat, to 42 cents on
flour and 40 cents on wheat. The
commodity rate on lumber from points
in Texas and Louisiana, was ordered
to be reduced from 45 cents to 32
cents per. 100 pounds; and that on
salt in sac'.ts from Hutchinson, Kas.,
was ordered to be reduced' from 35
cents to 30 cents per 100 pounds. The
commodity
rates on apples, alfalfa
and alfalfa meal from points in New
Mexico to Fort Worth, Texas, were
held o be unreasonable, and were ordered to be reduced from 50 cents
on apples and 34 cents on alfalfa meal
to 45 cents on apples and 30 cents
on alfalfa and alfalfa meal.
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en until November 1. The displays
include everything concerned in the!
making of books, newspapers and periodicals and from the most , complete
exhibition of the art preservative ever attempted. While the show will be
of special interest to those directly
interested In the arts and trades represented. It will also appear through
its novelty and attractiveness to the
general public, and there is little
cause to doubt that it will be the
chief attraction this summer for tour
ists of all countries. The fact that the
exhibits have been installed in the
Grand Palais on the Champs KlyseeB,
which for many years has ibeen Europe's greatest exposition building,
adds interest to the exhibition.
The American commissioners at the
exposition are Dr. William H. Tolman,
of New York, and Mrs. Tolman, both
of whom are well known in connec
tion with work of the American In
stitute of Social Service. The appoint
ment by the French government of
Mrs. Tolman is especially notable for
the reason that this is the first time
la history that a woman has been
named to represent a great nation at
an international exposition.
Several
of the leading newspapers of the United States have representation here,
in either a large or small way. All of
the more prominent Paris publications
are taking part in the exposition, several having stalled fac simile plants
and offices.
All over France the greatest inter
est has been manifested in the show
and scarcely a leading periodical or
newspaper Oi rny capital or large city
has neglected th i opportunity to parti
cipate. As nothing before has ever
done, the exposition will place before
the world the achievements or publish
ing, printing and allied arts
and

trades.

Under the division of the social eco
nomy there have been installed many
Interesting American, exhibits. The
general American exhibits have been
located in two contiguous sections and
form an imposing array of evidence of
Yankee progress , in the printing art.
International awards, gold, and silver
medals diplomas and certificates will
be granted by competent juries and
there is little doubt that American
publishers and manufacturers will secure a goodly share of the awards ow
ing to the evident superiority of the
American exhibits in many lines. This
is realized by the French government
representatives, who have ' placed the
American displays in a most conspic
The
uous place on the main floor.
space given American newspapers adjoins that allotted to the great French
daily, weekly and monthly publications.
The mechanical exhibits including
typesetting machines and presses, are
the most extensive ever shown and
include machines of French, American
English and German manufacture. All
The above article is taken from the of these will be shown in motion, side
Albuquerque Morning Journal, even- by side, and the visitor will have a
ing papers not receiving the same. good opportunity to judge their' rela
While the Santa Fe railway company tive merits.
may appeal from the decision of the Authorization for the exposition was
Interstate Commerce Commission, in granted by ministerial decree on July
which event it will probably require 20 1906, Just a year ago today, and
several months or more to make the since that time the preparations have
above rates effective, yet we believe been going forward with an earnest
the business men and people of the ness and energy that have ibrought
Pecos Valley will, without doubt, fin- the big project to a successful conclu
ally win the case. In any even it re- sion.
quires from thirty to sixty days to
Among the more important Am
put these rates into effect, the law redisplays are those of the Brook
quiring publication for at least thirty erican
Eagle,
lyn
the New York Herald, the
peo
days. The business men and the
Craftsman, the Outlook, the Fund &
ple are to be heartily congratulated.
Wagnalls company, Ayers Advertising
agency and the Mergenthaler Lino
MEXICAN BAND LEADER
MEETS HEROIC DEATH type company.
Atlantic City, N. J., July 20. It develops, according to persons who wit- CUBAN "JOAN OF ARC"
DIES AT AGE OF SEVENTY.
nessed the accident, that Col. August
Azsalli, leader of the Banda Gendarme
New York, July 20. Cable advices
of Guadalajara. Mexico, who was from Havana announce the death of
drowned in the surf last evening, died Senora Juan Quesada,
the Cuban
a hero. Three of his' comrades, it ap "Joan of Arc," at the age of 70. She
pears had waded into the water and was the best known woman fci Cuba.
be'gan to struggle for their lives.
She came of a good family, but chose
went to their assistance without to aid her countrymen in the field In
considering or realising the danger. the ten years war against Spain. She
He managed to push tae drowning men was only one of many Amazons who
toward the shore until they found a wielded the machete, but her bravery
footing, but the struggle exhausted and the standing of her family made
him, and he sank.
her famous.
Azzalli and his iband went to Philadelphia with the EI Paso Elks. His Bibles advanced 25 per cent on Juband took first prize for showing in ly 1st Just before it happened we
the. Elke parade, but Azralli did oon were fortunate enough to buy our fall
know It. About the time he lost his supply and are now ready to give all
life the list of prize winners was be- purchasers the benefit of our good for
ing read off hi Philadelphia, at the tune. Our window hi full of Bibles,
'
convention halL
and Testaments at unheard of prices.
Ingersoll's Book Store.
GROVER CLEVELAND
o
RECOVERING SLOWLY.
today a fine line
received
We
bave
Princeton, N. J.. July 20. It is of Schrafft's chocolates, box
goods;
Grover
here
that
stated
Kipling Candy
The
Boston.
from
Cleveland,
who had an attack of
'
20t2
acute Indigestion a few weeks ago. Store.
nas not recovered ta soon as was ex
Notice to Stockholders.
pected. It is hoped now that he will
You are hereby notified that by orbe able to go to bis summer home
In New Hampshire by the first of der of the Board of Directors of the
'
Nogal Peak Gold Mining and Milling
'
August.
Co., no individual stock: will be transferred upon the books of the company
International Paper Exposition.
Paris, July 20. la Paris tomorrow for sixty days from date, and that
will be opened first great exposition of during that time none but Treasury
(teodl9t3
paper, printing and publishing proc- stock wilf be issued.
EDW. A. FINNEGAN.
esses ever held ia the world the ExSecretary.
July 18, 1907.
position Internationale de Livre et des
Industries du Papier Manufacturers,
publishers and printers In all parts of) See us beroro buying your storage
the world are among the exhibitors at , coaL P. V. Trading Co, 'phone 411
t'i'js novel show, wLieh will remain op I
14tt
Az-sal- li

--

.

i

ing together with tremendous force,
and six passenger oars were entirely
wrecked. All the doctors of this place
and neighboring villages were hurried
to the scene. A special train with surgeons and nurses was sent from De
troit, a distance of forty miles.
Supt. Trump said the
General
freight train had orders to wait at
train,
Plymouth for the excursion
which had tie right of way: Insead
they proceeded towards Salem and
.

LAST STAGE

OF TRIAL

derfully

sustained, encouraged and
strengthened me. My hands are clean
my conscience clear, and I am prepared to meet without fear the source of
all justice, the God of my parents, my
childhood and my mature days."
Barrington has been exposed as a
natural crook. From the age of 10 to
40 he was not out of prison an entire year at a time. George Frederick
Barrington is his real name, and he
was born at Turnbridge Wells, Eng"LORD" WILL MEET DEATH land. His first sentence was five NEW EMPEROR GOES INTO OFFICE

WILL HANG

BLOODSHED

IN KOREA

NEXT WEEK

BOGUS
PROSECUTOR HAWLEY DECLARES the collision was unavoidable.
ON GALLOWS UNLESS GOV.
At 1:30 the 29th body had been re
THE EVIDENCE PROVES THE
FOLK INTERFERES.
moved from the wreck, and as good
GUILT OF HAYWOOD.
progress had been made, it was deemed improbable that any ore were left.
Some of the injured are in critical
condition.

ORCHARD

TOLD TRUTH

Miss Louie Ogle entertained about
young ladies on Thursday
afternoon in honor of Miss Mary
niece of Mrs. James Garrard. The
game of the afternoon was a "Poetry
Contest." Each gueBt was allowed to
Hawley Says His Statement is a Plain
select three words to be used in a
Story Truthfully Told.
His Testi- short poem. All the poetry was good,
mony Amply Corroborated by Other
several were voted unusually clev
Why Not Use Steve Ad- and
Evidence.
er. Among them was the one written
ams?
by Miss Elsie Elliott, and she was
given the prize, a beautiful box of
stationery. After the game delicious
ice cream and cake were served.
thirty-fiv- e

Mc-Cu- e,

Boise, Idaho, July 20. The trial of
William D. Haywood has entered on
the last stage. James H. Hawley, the
leading counsel for the state, is now
arguing to the jury that the evidence
presented proves the guilt of Haywood as a member, to use his words,
of the wost band of conspirators
that ever infested any section of this
country."
Hawley has characterized
Orchard's testimony as a plain story
told without effort at concealment,
without boastfulness and without reservation. He maintained that the confession of Orchard was due to the
"saving power of Divine grace."
Continuing today his opening argument for the state, Hawley first devoted his attention to the alleged attempt to wreck a train upon the Florence and Cripple Creek railroad.
"Orchard undoubtedly was trying
to secure money from all the sources
he could," declared Hawley, "and I
am not going to defend him for his
double dealing in taking money from
both the Western Federation of Min
ers and the railroad company. There
is but one claim we make for him,
and this is that he Sias told you the
truth." Hawley said: "Immediately
after the train wrecking incident Orchard was again in the Western Fed-

eration."
Taking up the matter of the attempted assassination of Governor
Peabody, Hawley repeatedly asserted
that Orchard's testimony was amply
corroborated.
He told of Peabody's
activities in the Colorado labor troubles and declared that the strongest
motive for his taking off was connected with the Western Federation
of Miners. No possible personal mo
tive, he declared, could be attributed
to Orchard or Steve Adams. "If," said
Hawley, "there was a word of untruth in Orchard's testimony as to
the attempts on Governor Peabody,
who of all men was the best witness
to testify? The man who is now In
the basement of this building, Steve
Adams. The prosecution brought this
man to Boise. He could Slave been
used by the defense ii they had so
desired."
Hawley ridicules the theory that
the Mine Owners Association was re
sponsible for the Independence depot
outrage, and asserted that the evi
dence in support of that theory was
either from witnesses shown to be per
jured or utterly absurd on its f'.ce.
Again Adams was reolltsl. to contra
dict Orchard's statement in this con
nection. Hawley admitted that the
dogs supposed to be following Orch
ard from the scene of the explosion
we're called off by a detective of the
But this
Mine Owners Association.
was after they bad gone eight miles
from the scene. Coming to the Bradley explosion, Hawley asked why the
defense did not put Pettibone on the
stand to testify as to his connection
with the matter of sending money to
Orchard in San Francisco.
HawVey's argument was a dispas
sionate review of the evidence with
bold denunciation of the methods of
counsel and the testimony of many
witnesses for the defense. At the noon
recess Hawley announced that he
would conclude this afternoon.

Rev. Samuel Blair, D. T. Superimten

dent New Mexico Mission, will arrive
in time to preach at the Methodist
Episcopal church tomorrow.
Pity Poor America.
London, July 20. Pity poor Ameri
ca. It is rapidly going to destruction
if the conclusion derived by an edi
torial writer for Reynold's Newspaper
from a perusal of Upton Sinclaire's
new book, "The Industrial Republic,"
i
are correct.
"Our own social and industrial sys
tem gives little cause for boasting"
modestly admits the sapient British
journalist, "but it is undeniably far
superior to that which the United
States has evolved. The inequalities
of wealth are not so glaring; there
is still a trace of humanity left in
many of our employers; and our political life is generally admitted to be
free from the worst taint of all, graft
Moreover, while commercial greed is
rampant enough in England, the nation is not wholly given over to it,
and we miss here that note of stony
callousness which is the domina"nt cha
raoteristte of American industrialism.
"As to trusts, it is refreshing to
find that Mr. Sinclair does not lose
his head about them. He perceives
that they were an inevitable product
of the rough and tumble of unregulat
ed commercial strife. And they have
done the United States some service,
have disciplined the laborers, taught
the leaders foresight, enterprise and
administerative capacity and made
The
possible government ownership.
trusts are coming to the end of their
They are dying of inani
usefulness.
tion. They will eventually be killed
by the revolt of an awakened nation.
Mr. Sinclair's book is, in all truth,
a lurid, repellant picture, modern American social and industrial conditions
We are shown capital clamoring for
its dividends; opulent Peckniffs declaring that God, in His infinite wisdom has intrusted to them the proper
ty interests of the country; colossal;
trusts preying on production and regarding the common people as of less
which
account than the machinery
they manipulate; young children work
ing in mines and factories; girls so
shamelessly swoated that they are
driven to prostitution, and municipal
and political corruption everywhere.
And this is that America towards
which English Radicals were wont to
turn admiring eyes as if they saw
there the dreamed-o- f Democratic paradise; the New World which in the
eloquent words of Bishop Berkley,
was called in to redress the balance
of the Old."
muck-raker- s
Truly the American
are giving Uncle Sam a bad name
among the peoples of John Bull.

SERIOUSNESS OF FAMINE
IN JAMAICA INCREASING.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 20. The se
riousness of the famine" in eastern
Jamaica, caused .by the eight months'
drought, is increasing. The crops are
entirely destroyed and there has been
great loss of cattle. Hundreds of per
sons are subsisting on mangoes, and
many are dying from imnger and
thirst There is no prospect of relief
until the coming of the October rains.
TWENTY-NIN- E
BODIES
o
REMOVED FROM WRECK.
Salem. Mich., July 20. An excurI own 120 acres of improved
sion train bound from Cenia to De
troit was wrecked about ten o'clock water right lend H miles from
this morning about two miles east of Hagerman; 85 acres in orchard,
here. Fifteen to twenty persons were
reported killed and many injured. 35 acres in alfalfa. Will sell 40
There were eleven "coaches in the or 80 acres from the South end
train, which collided aead-owith
per
freight. The excursion train was load (nearest town) for jsu.w
ed with employees from the railroad acre. W.M.Waskom, Dallas Tex.
n

shops oh their annual outing.
At noon 22 bodies had been taken
from the wreck, and It was believed
there were probably 15 more dead.
Five cars of the eleven in the train
escaped destruction. There are scores
of. Injured. There were about 800 pass
angers.
The wreck occurred on a perfectly
strainght track, the heavy trains) com

LAKEWOOD NATIONAL BANK
OPENED FOR BUSINESS
The Lakewood National Bank open
ed Its doors for business on Monday,
and at the close of business the de-

posits amounted to

$14,126.83.

This

is a fine showing for a town the size
of Lakewood and indicates great confidence, in the bank; people.

years for embezzlement. Robbing be
UNDER OMINOUS CONDITIONS.
nefactors seems to have been the prin
cipaT occupation of the man's life. Of
an engaging and polished manner, he
made many friends and these he al
ways robbed and defrauded. He first
ARTILLERY WAS USED
came to America as Sir Frederick
KILLED HIS FRIEND
Sydenham Burgoyne. and married Celeste Elizabeth Miller, a wealthy
Brooklyn woman. After gaining pos
session of all her property he desert
ed her. In Philadelphia later, he mar Former Emperor Charged With Ordanother woman of wealth and fa
ering Korean Guard to Kill the MemBarrington Killed the Man Who Be- ried
mily, whom he deserted in Cincinnati
bers of the Cabinet Who Requested
friended Him When He Was in Need on
their honeymoon.
His Abdication.
Japanese Garrison
Claims He is Innocent
of Friends.
the Palace.
and Says He Will Meet Death
"Undesirables" to Meet.
Bravely.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 20. Invitations have been sent to all the "unde
sirable citizens" of Wisconsin and sur
rounding states to attend the state
picnic and demonstration of the So
Tokio (afternoon) July 20. ReSt. Louis, Mo., July 20. Unless Gov cial Democrats, to be held tomorrow ports from Seoul state that four maernor Folk should decide to commute in Pabst park. Addresses will be chine guns are now at the TalBan
his sentence at the last moment, made by Victor L. Berger and other gate. Should the Koreans repeat yes'"Lord" Frederick Augustus Seymour prominent Socialists and several Ger- terday's behavior by firing upon the
Barrington, convicted of the murder man singing societies will furnish the Japanese police, the Japanese troops
of Jas. P. McCann, will be hanged by music. It is expected that thousands will not hesitate to retailiate.
Seoul, Korea (afternoon) July 20.
the neck until dead in the jail yard at of Socialists will participate in the
This afternoon the rioters surroundClayton, St. Louis county, next Thurs- affair.
ed the premier's residence, but were
day. Many times before death has
dispersed by Japanese policemen with
Belgian Motor Race.
pointed its grisly finger at the EngBrussels, July 20. The Circuit des the assistance of artillery. The prelish adventurer, only to pass him by
when the fatal moment was near at Ardennes, Belgium's most important mier sought refuge in the palace, othhand. Now it appears that the law's automobile event, will be run towor-ro- er ministers going to the residence
and has attracted contestants and of the Japanese governor general. The
delay is at an end. Still declaring his
innocence and confidence in ultimate spectators from all Europe. Other fa- crack of rifles continues to 'be heard,
acquital, Barrington has yet begun mous motoring affairs the Coupe de and it is believed that a collision has
Liedekerke and the Criterium Interna occurred between the Japanese police
preparations to meet the worst.
"Lord" Barrington came to St. Lou- tionale de Regularite, will be contest- and Korean soldiers.
At ten o'clock last night Marquis
is while the exhibition was being built ed from July 31 to August 8.
Ito was informed that the imperial
and announced himself as a represenguard had been clandestinely ordered
tative of King Edward and the Brit- MEMBERS OF MOB
FLED FROM SOLDIERS. by the former emperor to enter the
ish government.
He was received
Hahnville,
La., July 20. The at palace at midnight and murder the
with great ceremony and wined and
dined by the officials of the fair and tempt by a mob of a hundred men to whole cabinet which was responsible
the social leaders of the city. One of get at the Italians convicted of com- for his abdication. This is the official
the most polished and apparently re- plicity in the Lamana kidnapping and explanation of the fact that the Japfined unhung "rogues, Barrington woo- murder, ended in a ludicrous fiasco anese are garrisoning the palace. On
ed and won Miss Grace Wilhelmina early today. The mob fled before the being notified of the plot, Marquis Ito
troops when satisfied that they would ordered troops sent to the scene.
Cochrane, the daughter of a well-to-d- o
The ceremonies attending the acKansas City packer. The roseate shoot to kill, and a score of the men
pictures he drew of life in Brighton who had run down the railroad track cession of the Crown Prince to the
castie enraptured the unsuspecting were met on a 'trestle by a special throne were, carried out at 1 o'clock
young woman and tlc result was a train bringing more soldiers, being this morning. Marquis Ito, other Jap
hasty marriage.
Barrington's actions compelled to jump into the creek to anese officials and many consuls were
soon aroused the suspicion of a broth- save their lives. So far as known no received in audience by the new emperor at 6:30 p. m.
er of the bride and investigations one was seriously hurt.
General Hasegana's troops still gar
were instituted that soon resulted in
Next Saturday afternoon, July 27, rison the palace, and a regiment ar
laying bare the record of the bogus
the Register-Tribunwill entertain rived this morning from Ping Tang
nobleman.
Kicked into the . freet by the irate all of the ladies and children of its to reinforce the garrison.
The streets were being cleared at
brother, Barri"gton was arrested as subscribers at a kinetoscope party at
a pauper and a disturber of the public the Majestic matinee at 3:30. Tickets noon, when desultory rifle firing was
heard in different parts of the city,
peace and sentenced to six months in may be had at the Register-Tribun-e
the workhouse. In a single day he tell office, beginning Monday morning. presumably by deserters from the
from his proud estate as a lordly rep- They are entirely free to all ladies Ping Yang regiment, whose plotting
sub- continues. The Ping Yang regiment
resentative of the British king to a and children of Register-Tribun-e
scribers, and all such will be wel- was disarmed during the night on accommon "hobo" and brawler.
count of having furnished yesterday's
In his bitterest hour, however, he come.
mutineers, and .because it was
was not without friends who admir
of plotting to capture the paled his "nerve" and considered the "QUI EN SABE" ELKS
GOT FIRST PRIZE. ace. At the home of the minister of
manner in which he had imposed upon
The delegation of Elks fron: El Pa-s- war a mob was met by Japanese
social elect; of the city as a hilarious
to the Philadelphia C invention, guards who repulsed the rioters, woun
joke. One of these was the proprietor
of a St. Louis saloon, who paid Bar and who styled themselves the "Quien ding and killing many.
An official report states that ten
rington's fine and installed him be- Pabe" Elks, won first prize for the
hind the bar of his refreshment dis- moat unique uniform in the great pa- Japanese were killed and 13 wounded
The prize is in the rioting yesterday. The number
pensary. It was at this time, while rade at Philadelphia.
of Korean victims not given.
adding drink mixing to his list of ac- five hundred dollars in cash.
complishments, that Barrington met
BOY BITTEN BY A
Jas. P. McCann, a millionaire turfRATTLER AT LAKEWOOD
man known among the sporting fraMonday morning the fifteen year
ternity from one end of the country to
Don't forget the Spring
old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Howthe other. McCann introduced himChicken and Ice jCream Dinner
ell, of Lakewood, was bitten on the
self to the Lord by handing him a $50
at the Shelby Hotel, Sunday,
thumb of the right hand by a rattlebill. With this as a basis, the pair
Under new management
snake. Immediate aid was given and
inbecame fast friends and McCann
Regular Price
although the boy suffered severely for
stalled Barrington as iiis private secseveral days. He is now doing well
retary. One night the two went
and is thought to .be out of danger.
forth on a hunting trip in St. Louis
county. That was on June 13, 1903.
A local brokerage and commission
' Central State Regatta.
Barrington came back alone and tried company is endeavoring to sell Hall-wooQuincy, 111., July 20. Crews from
place
to take McCann's
in the dead
cash registers at $125.00. I wish St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul and maSuspicion pointed to- to announce that I will duplicate the ny
man's home.
other cities in the central West
ward the bogus lord as the slayer of said cash register for $40.00
will participate in the annual regatta
was
while
He
HOWARD,
benefactor.
his
tried,
18t3
E. M.
of the Central State Rowing associathe evidence was wholly circumstan- Agent National Cash Register Co., tion to be held on the Mississippi near
tial, it did not require long for the ju
Shelby Hotel.
here on Monday.
ry to arrive at a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree. Since that
Try our fresh Schrafft's chocolates,
TO LOAN
time Barrington, aided by influential
received today from Boston. Get a
to box. Kipling Candy Store.
attorneys, has $2500.00 To Loan. Apply
friends and
20t2
17t6
made a fight for life that has extend Kellahin & Calfee
A merry party composed of the foled vainly to the supreme tribunal of
lowing spent yesterday afternoon and
the United States. Now only Gover
OIL, OIL, OIL.
nor clemency and it is not thought
If you want good goods at honest evening picnicking and fishing on the
ask our Berrendo: A. D. Martin and wife of
he will exercise it stand between prices, call up Phone 412 and
Dallas, E. M. Howard and wife of El
Barrington and the gallows five days wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let Paso, O. M. Linn,
hence.
of Dalhart, Tex.,
us convince you.
Geo. Dickens, of Paducah, Ky., Dr. A.
"Yes, the time is near at hand, THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
P. Utter back, Mrs. Irma Egbert and
Independent Oil Refineries.
said Barrington in his little cell at
Phone 412 Harry Kercheval. The company went
the Clayton; Jail, "but I am confident 76-tout in a wagonette from the Shelby
that I will yet be acquitted of this
Cheapest money to loan on hotel. An elaborate luncheon was
crime of which I am absolutely guilt
served and all report a most enjoyaless before God and man.. If I should city and country property.
lOOtf ble time.
die on the gallows it will be because Woodruff & De Freest.
of powerful enemies who have sought
Look Out For Our Wagon.
my ruin and who have hounded and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Out tank wagon is marked Indepersecuted me for many "years. If I
(Local Report.)
pendent and is on the streets of Rosmust, will meet death bravely. L have ' Roswell, N. M., July 20.: Tempera well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m., each
already suffered too much to fear the ture. Max., 92; min., 64; mean, 78. and every day during working days.
If you want to hit tiie Standard Oil
grim destroyer. The things I have
Precipitation, 00; wind W., veloci- Trust
a solar plexus, blow, stop our
been called npon to bear are ' too har ty 2 miles;' weadber clear.
wagon and try our goods. We must
rowing to describe. They are known
have your support, both moral and
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
to live. If the consumers will act
only; to me and my God the God of
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday; real
as they talk we will do the rest.
my faith and the star of my eternal stationary temperature.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO. r
hope who through all these years of
M. WRIGHT,
Independent Refineries.
intense grief and suffering has won
t.
Caarga.
Phone 411.
e

bus-pect-

o

d

.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Enterad May 19, 1908,

at

--

Boatrell,

IT.

MNnl

Sunday
Special

Buslnesa Managarl
Editor

(Baptist Church.
The 'Record has received
from-Past-

M., under the Act of Congress of March S, 1879

Vermillion

or

a telegram
at

City saying.-thathe will be in Roswell
in time to preach tomorrow morning

Chocolate
. . . . 15o

and evening.

Ice

"Ads.

CASW FOR 'SMALL-AD- S.
Small adsv under one dollar,
must bet paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping - of - many petty - ac-- :
counts.
tf.
F RECORD PUB. CO.

,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily; Per Week
Dailyj Per Month
Daily, Pec Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)

(Iflssil&d

Tonigrht is the last chance to see
the Hobo Trick Bicyclist the
funniest moving picture ever
shown in thj West.
Also to
hear, the beautiful "Where the

- Episcopal
Church.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning Prayer.and: service ,11 : 00
95.00
River Shannon Flows." ElecEvening Prayer and .service, 8:00
. Cream
Fans that cool.
tric
'"
sing
will
Bohannan
Mrs.:
William
FOR
N.
SALE.
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
"The Vesper ' Prayer.'
The Majestic lOcts. and 5cts.
FOR SALE.
Land -- scrip. W. Q.
-- Rev. E. McQueen Gray .will conduct
SfciUmaa.
42tf
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
both the morning and evening service.
FOR SALE:
A fine horse and bugPayton Drag, Book &
Texico baa taken up the proposition ing a paid legislative lobby, but it
gy. Apply Kipling's Candy Store.
Presbyterian-' Church.
will even avoid "the appearance of
of establishing a creamery.
09fcf.
Sunday school at 9:45
Company.
Stationery
evil" by refusing to contribute to cam
Morning service at 11:00; Preaching FOR ; SALE:
One rotary and drop
At any rate the heat here is not the paign funds or lend its influence in
by Jtev. C W.- Dicken.
Two doors North ot J
InAustin- - well drilling - machine.
Co.
any
way
a
politicians.
to
Such
the
kind they are having in the eastern
Christian Endeavor at 6:45.
quire
RoswellShop.
at
Machine
16tf
J
course naturally follows the determi
states.
There will be no evening service.
Hotel furniture for
nation - of President Winchell to re
All are cordially invited to these several- FOR SALE:
hotel, complete. Inquire 407
-services.
What is the use of running 'when form the custom of maintaining lob
expected
Rev.
is
It
that
dox and was later released on habeas
N. Mo.
you are not on the right road? Ger- bies.
16tl0
H. J. Cumpsten, pastor of the- Presbyre-a- r
The campaign slush fund and the corpus proceedings, and wasman Prorertx
con
will
Carlsbad,
of
terian
church
FOR
SALE:
good
One
lot
in the
legislative lobby have ibeen effective rested after the arrival of Sheriff duct" tfte' services the following Sun
new town of Elkins. A bargain. In
Christopher
Worth.
in
Ft.
Oh, yes, certainly. The Record man weapons in the past to defeat the pub
day.
quire at Record office.
tf
As soon as the train arrived this
readily admits that he also is one of lic will so effective, indeed, that the afternoon
a
was
preliminary
hearing
FOR
or
SALE:
miles
Three
four
ovDay
alarmed
are
Adventists.
themselves
railroads
the
That is why he feels
Senth
called before Justice N. Cunningham,
of open woven wire fence;
also
At the tent on the corner of South
free to say what he pleases about 'em. er the hostility created by the defi- and
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop
Hughes
ready
was
he
stated
that
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
Just now, however, it is the weather ance of public sentiment on the part for trial and pleaded not guilty to the Richardson . and Alameda streets.
phone
347.
i
16tf
- Sunday
lobbyists.
Preaching
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge- of
services
the
after
that has him down.
warrant charging him with rifling the noon at three o'clock and Sunday eve
There is no more corrupting influ- safe-anpihigh
new
FOR
SALE:
grade
One
stealing $1,000. The district ning at eight o'clock.
nasco Roofing," Tarred Felt, .Tar, Pitch,
ence in the nation than the corporaano, price $350. Leipzig felt Pohl-maPEACE EXCEPT ON THE
attorney was not here, and the trial
organized
Warand
tion
service
contributions
the
Mrs.
afternoon
At
the
Steel during the' dull season at
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints Varnishes, Jap- NEW COUNTY QUESTION.
of the case was postponed until July He' will present the - subject, "Our
$235 cash, or on easy payments.
Newkirk still remains at Artesia, corporation lobby, and President Win- 27 and Hughes' bond fixed at $1,000
c.
Wall Paper and Glass.
Great High Priest."
Bernard Pos. Opposite P. O. 08tf.
but he, too, attended the irrigation chell is correct in assuming thata
His brother at Hillsboro, Texas, had
- Judgment"on
bring
conditions
"present
presented
will
would
The
be
celebration, and after meeting all the
agreed to wire this amount for bond,
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
newspaper, men of Roswell and Carls- crisis inside of ten year." The people but up to a late hour tonight the mes at the evening service.
VALLEY LUMBER
best residence district of Artesia.
longer
no
to
are
with
mood
cordially
AH
bear
in
are
invited
to
attend
bad, it is hoped that his provincial-Issage had not been received, ' and our
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
politician
railand
railroad
the
the
services.
and pettish nesa received a shock
Phone 175.
Hughes was placed in Jail. He is a
at Record office.
tf
lobbyist.
ELD. MILO D. WARFLE.
that will eauBe him to gradually shed road
clean cut young man about twentycongratuto
Island
The
is
Rock
be
SALE:
FOR
One
Wheelock
excellent
his coat without further use of the
lated upon the wisdom which has ena- one years of age and has not the appiano,- price $375 a bargain at $125
Christian Church Services.
currycomb.' Daily Record.
pearance of a criminal. It is said that
managers
comprehend
Its
to
bled
the
first
door
the
Theatre,
Princess
At
or easy - payments. Bernard
cash
you
heathen.
George,
abominable
pub- he is well connected and that his fa south of Shelby Jcbtel.
present
meaning
state
of
the
of
Opposite
Pos.
Post Office.
08tf
We came down Siere from bleeding
sentient. They have merely antici- ther is a man of high standing in
Preaching
11 a. m.
at
Pastor
Kansas full of the milk of human lic
large
&
Mos- FOR
employed
Bujac
A
SALE:
Texas.
has
He
propose
people
to do
and 8 p.
kindness. Our first words were those pated what the
two
safe.
ler
and
cash
Has
him.
Brice
defend
to
drawers
Morn&g subject.
this movement, for it is certain
Question of
.
of love and affection. Within six in
vault
good
in
is
mere nave already been lour ar All jdjlestions." The"The
condition.
and
For
public
fixed
in
that
mind
the
its
is
special music
months after our arrival, every editor purpose to abolish
inspection
price
on
and
case,
call
in
and
W.
P.
said
rests
that
is
the
it
wiy include a solo by Mr. G. E. Lewis Hdw. Co.
in the valley, with two exceptions and railroad lobbies. railroad politics more will follow.
20tf
eatherby,- with flute obligato.
were on us with both feet. We just
trap,
nobby
"Dividing
FOR
Evening
A
SALE:
subject,
seats
the
simply had to fight and were com
ROSWELL GASOLINE ROUTE"
two or four. First class condition,
Word of Truth." The musical pro
pelled to keep it up so long and vig- SAFFORD'S REPORT ON
ABOUT TO MATERI AatfZE gram will include a duet by Messrs
very easy riding. Sold at a bargain
BURSUM'S ACCOUNTS.
orously that ' we acquired the habit.
Albuquerque Journal, July 18,
for want of use. Can be seen at Col.
Trube and Garver.
We are willing to lay aside the cud Albuquerque Journal Special.
It' is understood that Magwr Stock
Baker's home, 500 East 5th St., east
Bible school 9:40 a. m.
gel (within reach however) and be
Santa Fe, N. M., July 17. The re- ard, of Roswell. manager,46jf the Ros20tf
of track.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
peaceable, but we confidently expect port of Charles V. Safford, territorial
automobile jfline, is ex
cordially
to
public
at
invited
The
- seat
countyquestion
when
this
that
traveling auditor, as referee in the pected to arrive in Albuquerque soon
bobs up again that- we will find you suit of H. O. Bursum against the Ter to make final arrangements for the tend all our services.
FOR RENT.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
just as ornery as formerly. Artesia ritory of New Mexico, in which Bur- opening of an automobile service be
RENT:
FOR
Furnished house, five
by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
day
News.
sum seeks an accounting of his ian tween here and Torrance, and thus
rooms, 512 N. Richardson.
18t3
'
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Off again, old man. It wasn't the dling of the finances of the Territo with Roswell
The
sum of 2octs. will place your wants before
small
the Pecos Valley (Cor. 5th and Kentucky. John H. FOR RENT:
county seat question at all, but the rial penitentiary during his incumben The project is and
With or without board
them.
one of the most impor
Murray, Pastor.)
furnished rooms with modern conve
idea of converting a community of cy as superintendent of that institu tant ever planned, and the merchants
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Preaching at eleven and 8 o'clock.
niences. 420 N. Richardson.
12tf
Texas Democrats into Republicans tion, which has been completed for and business men of this city cannot
pastor
occupying
pulpit
at
Would
you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
the
the
within six months that caused us to several days, was published this eve afford to let it go by default. It will
FOR RENT:
Four room furnished
Readers.
regard the gentleman from Kansas as ning In the Santa Fe New Mexican, bring the Pecos Valley two days near both services.
house, everything new. Inquire at
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Pas
a public menace.
filling - twenty-tw- o
columns of that er this cKy and make it possible to
20t2
El Capitan Hotel.
same
men)
(for
at
tors
Bible
class
newspaper. It is understood that the go to Roswell between sunrise and
hour.
nicely
RENT:
five
FOR
furnished
A
report was sent out for simultaneous sunset. It will give quick communiDISARMED,
COMPLETELY
Class meeting following morning
cottage,
appointroom
modern
in
its
publication
Albuquerque
Argus.
Citi
in
the
Carlsbad
Prom
cation with the great Estancia valley, service.
ments and well located. Will Include
The "Observations on the Carlsbad zen and other gang newspapers.
and after the line is once started it
Epworth League at seven o'clock.
horse and buggy If applicant desire,
Celebration," by Edit Jr Puckett, of It lias been generally understood will keep the company busy ibuying
Prayer , meeting Wednesday even
Address Postofftce Ibox 386.
16t5
the Roswell Record, are the best since the report neared completion enough buzz wagons to accommodate ing at eight.
which have so far reached The Argus some days ago that it would show the the traffice. Mr. Stockard, it Is said
Sunday school at the Farms school
Mr. Puckett is evidently a close ob- Territory to owe Bursum a considera expects to be here in a week. He has at 2:30, followed by preaching at
WANTED.
server as- well as a good descriptive ble sum of money, and this amount already made a proposition to build half-paby the pastor of the WANTED:
three,
writer. In writing of the advent of the has ibeen forecasted ,in this corres- and equip the line, put on automo- First M. E. church. A pleasant half room girls.-- --At once, two dinln
Shelby Hotel.
United States Reclamation Service pondence at from 14,500 to $5,000. The biles and maintain service if the peo- hour's drive. You are invited.
appears
reason
to
everything
given
Impetus
been
have
forecast
to
ple of this city will contribute $8,000
and the
One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
in and around Carlsbad, Mr. Puckett ably correct, since the actual amount toward the expenses. Counter propos
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
South.
Church,
M.
E.
The
First
says: "That Uncle Sam's confidence which the report of the referee alleges als have been made, and it is believCo., Amarillo, Tex.
100t26
(John W.-- Smith, Pastor.)
in the people of Carlsbad was not mis to be due to Bursum from the Terri ed that an agreement can be arrived
pulpit
fill
at
will
his
Dastor
The
pasture
on
to
WANTED:
Horses
placed is proven by the fact that it tory is (4,333.56.
It will be recalled at. No stone should be left unturned
10:45 a. m. and 8 p. m .tomorrow.
good alfalfa, running water, $2.00
was after Avalon dam washed out In that Bursum had paid into the Terri to secure the line.
IDEAL WOMANHOOD" is. the sub
per month. C. W. Mussenden, 2
1904, and during the time when fruit torial treasury several thousand dol
ject
of his morning sermon, and he miles northeast.
20t2
and shade trees were' dying tor want lars, part of which he returned volStrike Against Motherhood.
will speak on "IMITATION AND IM
of water, when ' farmers faced the untarily immediately after his retireLondon, July 20. Several years
Jiour.
prospect of ruin and the merchant ment as superintendent of the peni- ago an American author wrote a fan ITATORS" at the evening
TO LOAN.
- visiting
friend
a
Miss
Merriman.
was confronted with failure, the most tentiary, and the balance of which he ciful novel on "The Strike of a Sex."
Pope,
will
H.
Judge
W.
Mrs.
of
and
MONEY TO LOAN.
CARLTON
extensive - municipal and private en- paid upon demand of former Attorney Such an extraordinary strike is now sing a solo at the morning service.
& BELL.
06 tf
terprises were undertaken and com-- General W. C. Reid, who was prepar- in progress in France and is being exSunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Vietea OT cue xnaomiEaDie spirit, oi ed to bring suit for its recovery were tended to England. It is a strongly
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
UtfiaiMQ U1UKCU9. Vt?UiCUh SlUQWaiAfl the money not returned. The report supported appeal to the women of the
LOST.
Senior Epworth League, 7 p. m.
great
length,
Is
but the world to strike against motherhood
not of
were constructed, a city waterworks itself
Ros
in.
public
all
visitors
and
The
LOST:
A Shriner's stick pin. Find
and electric light system were install exhibits cover' many columns of the and refuse to- bear children.
well are most cordially invited to at
er please return to Record office
ed, the Masonic order and the Odd New Mexican, and include lengthy af
The agitation has been in progress tend ali services of the church.
and receive reward.
20tf
Fellows each built a fine temple, and fidavits by. several persons who were three years and has now gained promany other progressive movements concerned in the former investigation portions to startle the statesmen of
LOST:
Gold
fob
watch
with
silk
and
SUFFERING
NEBRASKA
kept up the courage of the community. including Jack Donovan, who charged all Europe. The movement had its
name inSwastika
Oner's
INTENSE- - HEAT.
charm.
FROM
sworn
in
a
statement
re
that Bursum
But. of course, the decision of the
origin in Rouhaix, a little town in
side of watch. Suitable reward for
Lincoln, -- Neb., July 20. Nebraska
n
United ' States government to restore tained a warrant made in his name northern France, - where a
return.
today from the most in
18tf
the Irrigation works was the most po for $400, and a lengthy article quot women started an
1901.
July
In
since
tense
heat
endured
ing
testimony
from the
of Mr. Bur league. Year by year it has grown un
tent stimulus of alL" Mr. Puckett's
'official thermometer at the wea Spring
observations will be of Interest to all sum himself before the referee, in til now the league has many thousand The
ther
bureau registered 84 at nine thereof. River. Ditch and the water
which
alleges
valley,
are
former
Bursum
prothat
hut
lower
the
residents of
of members and is spreading its
.morning. The recent rains
coo lengthy to be published in one Governor Hagerman paid for the pub- nouncements far and wide through all o'clock this
Said sale, shall he held at the front
303 NORTH IAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
have caused great humidity; and much
Issue of The Argus. However, this lication of the former report on the Europe.
door of the court house in the city
reported.
suffering
is
paper will publish extracts from bis penitentiary in newspapers in New
At Lille, Tourcoing and Mouse ron,
of Roswell, county of Chaves and Ter
articles from time to time. The arti- Mexico. The report throughout is where the agitation is now centered,
ritory of .New Mexico, at ten o'clock
cle was published in a series, begin- strongly in favor of Mr. Bursum, in the walls of all the hoardings are A number of members of the Ros a. m. on the. above date, t
July
to
Country
arranged
Club have
from covered with flaring sheets proclaim- well
ning with Monday's Issue of the Rec which it draws comparisons
31st, 1907, and said property to be
start to finish with the findings made ing a general strike against increasing go out to the Club grounds this even sold to satisfy the indebtedness des
ord.
by the former investigator, this com- the population and begging women to ing taking theii lunch : with them.
cribed in said decree and mortgage.
parison being so strong and so sus- refrain from motherhood.
t:
Bands of
$20,000.00, and interest there
FOR THE ELIMINATION
DISTRICT - COURT, on from the 26th-- day of July, 1906,
THE
OF RAILROAD POLITICS. tained as to make the report appear women, apostles of the movement, IN
125 North Main Street
almost as a reply to the report of the are also traveling through France and
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEX at the rate of 7- per cent until paid,
UTora Kansas uuv runes.
!
investigators.
ICO.
former
England, holding meetings and dis
and ten per cent . additional thereto
First class dinners 35cts
'President WlncheD. declares that the
Beaumont .. Rice - Mills, a co
The report has ibeen, or will be, tributing literature.
on - interest, and. principal as attor
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
Rock Island railroad is "out of poli- partnership . composed of J.
The appeal of the speakers and the
ney's fees, and the costs of the inter
and Supper at all hours
tics,' and that hereafter it will not submitted totfudfee Frank W. Parker,
E.- - Brousaard,
B. C. Hebert,
of the ThJftl district, before whom the pamphlet writers directed to the work
vention in the above suit and sale.
a la carte.
suit was nrongni by Bursum, and will ing class women, for the league asJ. M. Hebert, E. J. LeBlanc,
This notice is given at this-timfo:
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
is for the hearing in the serts that the aristocracy and wealthy
W. S. Hampshire and L.
because the period of redemption has
A few doses of this remedy will inHampshire, Plaintiffs,
es
date for xnis hearing, so classes are already pledged to the
been waived by
variably cure an ordinary attack of
entitled
diarrhoea.
known, has not been set.
vs.
No. 1093. thereto, and the sale will be made on
movement and that practically all the
It can always be depended upon,
said date and - there will be no re
noble women of France have agreed R. T. Burge, Defendant, R. F.
even
in the more severe attacks f
JACK
Will
trade,
or
for
horses
Baraett,
Intervener.
demption of said property.
pectal to the Dally Record.
to suppress maternity. The placards
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally succefwf ul for summer
sell. Millice & Wilson D&Wtf
Carlsbad, N. M., July 19. Another and leaflets urge working women, if Notice of the- Sal of t Property on
R. F. BARNETT,
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
'
Mortgagee and Intervenor.
link to the chain of mysterious cir they are bound to have children, to Foreclosure of Mortgage.
children,
and is the means of saving
See R. B. Jones for mountain trips,
cumstances connected with the rob limit the number to one or two, since Notice is hereby given that on the (Sat
to
t5)
the lives of many children each year.
1004 N. Washington, . 'phone 182.
When reduced with water and
bery of the Schoonover 2ar on June to bring into the world large' families 31st: day of July, 1907, in accordance
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
17t8;w&s
30, when the safe was rifled of $1,300. Is only the work of fools and idiots with a certain final decree of-- lore-- 1
Look out for the date, July 24, 1907.
- Every man of a family
should keep
was added this afternoon, when Sher and illiterate people.
closure on mortgage made and enter-- 1 In your town the ladies of the C. M.
this remedy in bis home. Buy it now.
iff James Christopher . arrived with
JjARGE SIZE,-50- C.
In England the movement has not ed in the above entitled case far the I E. church of this city are preparing Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sals mCE. 'iilC.
.
gained such strength as In the repub District Court of Chaves County on to have everything good to "eat. They t the Record OfDea.
Charles Hughes from Ft. Worth.
Hughes was the day bartender at lic across-thchannel, although the the 13th day of June, 1907, the under- - are going
one of the grandest
We hare just received a fine
the time of the robbery, and was the Malthusian. league, - which has . much signed' mortgagee .and intervener,- - by chicken .and r turkey 'dinners ever
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
"
I CAN
lot of fresh candies by express.
virtue of said decree of foreclosure, known la the history of RoswelL The
first man Implicated by Joe- Matthews the same object as the
We handle the best and finest
the night porter who is in Jail and league has carried on its propaganda will offer for; sale; and sell tor the funds will go to help purchase a lot
5 FOR 8XJ
-- !
highest ad best bidder all of the fort the- - Colored Masonic lodges Ev
lot of condle on the market
has confessed ; to . carrying off the quietly for years.
.
5
acres of splendid land with
money. Hughes left here the' morning
following described property,
and always tiave it fresh.
erybody comer and t eat dinner with
OR
n,
in one block of Main Street for
negro
day
W)4 of the NWVi and the n
p raced in
keys
The
In- - your pocket
of
of
the
them.was
the
For
mm
fl
trm
jail and the day that pant of the mon- McGIaaiian, the original and reliable of the NWX o ha SWii or section and help. Don't forget the place, 'on
$800. , An investment here will
ey was recovered. He was arrertad key man. Permanently located at the V to "towwCilp 11 taouth, . range - 24 the court bouse. laws, July 24.
beat 12 per , cent interest.
A.
In Ft. Worth by Chief of Police Had- - Caeh. Grocery on: Main St. - i 20t
east, an4 five shares in Oi North
18t3Ui-s-m- .
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Trade Directory
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

Most completojD ELLE Y FURNITURE CO. Swellesd HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON tc BELL.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us inrst class photographs,
enlargeset abstract books in Pecos Valley. for
Refrigerators.
ments, and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Fire Insurance.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
L. COOPER.
E.
Painter an paper
i2
R. L. ft T. H. M ALONE: Office over
prompt.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
us protect you against loss by fire.
"
215.
3t26
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
ing nothing but reliable and safe)
O. C. Nelson.
fire insurance companies.
J. M. Nelsoa.
Insure Public Service Corporations.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
The best light and power. Phone
Grocery Stores.
131 and 150.

Butcher "Shops.

WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
leading grocery store, nothing but
Piano Tuners.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meat
oe Dest.
staple and fancy groceries.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon. are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothProprietors. Strictly , cash.
Our expert piano tuner far both.. Oppoing but tiie best. Quality our groceries are the best.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
motto.
MARKET.
THE SACRAMENTO
Printing
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Cards, Posters, Com
PRINTING.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
.place to buy your meat.
us lurmsn you with your Grain, Coal mercial stationery, booklets, cataSTAR MEAT MARKET. The place and wood, we buy hides, phone Z0. logues. The Daily Record.
c
for good corn fed beef and all oth"TRADING
CO.
Coal,
er meats. 123 N. Main at. 'Phone ROSWELL
Racket
Store.
Hay. and . Grain. Always the best.
'
56.
d
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
St, Phone 126.
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.
-- r
Blacksmith Shops.
--

East-Secon-

Hardware Stores.

SHOP. Rubber - tires,
Real Estate.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
horse .shoeing, wheel work, plow ROSWELL
. and - retail
sale
dIdc
hardware.
& BELL. Do the largest
CARLTON
work, and tire setting.
- pumps, , gasoline
engines, fencing,
real estate business in the city. If
you are
market to buy or
.of
SHOP.
T. M. RABB-STHE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO sell, see us. tie
blacksmithlng .and -- wood work. if Its
quality you are lookine for.
Rubber tires and borseahoeing my it can be found here. Our tin aad EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
enamel : ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
specialty.
sen, dui lo last as well. 322 N. Main on 5 per cent commission.
Real Es
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
(.Book, Store.
in the West. Po- tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildlite i attention, complete stock - and ing, Room No. 8.
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
rignt
prices. We solicit your bus!
Copyrights,
time.
65c all the
Popular
aess. First: and. Main.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
' Halls.
American Natl Bank,- - 'phone 47.
Billiard-Poo- l
Hotels.
THE 5 TEXAS

-

All-kin-

,

THE

GILKESON: Roswell's
new
BOWLING. BILLIARDS. VPJOOL.
v hotels-room- s
Ready-to-wewith private bath. All
Apparel.
Balke Coll. Co. . equip-- ) accommodations first - class.
Brunswick
: One
stent. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Block West of Postofflce.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
EL CAPITAN - HOTEL.
European
men, women and children. Milmeals, 25c One for
linery
a specialty.
Bottling Works.
Auck-wes- i
of depot.
HOTEL:
New
Sol
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Seed Store.
management.
& DePreest.
Woodruff
by
memory
your
Main St. Refresh
Biggest
Only
best.
equip
hotel
and
&
pboniag No. 163 for a case of Kir ped
PRODUCE
ROSWELL
THE
with sample rooms.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
by's Best.
HOTEL - SHELBY:
New . manage- - garden, seed, write, for catalogue..
ment. The leading hotel of the. city.
Building and Loan Associations A. H. Utterback, Prop.
Shoe Stores.

FASHION REVIEW.
.New York, July 20. The fine art of
looking well Is to wear good clothes
and appear unmindful of them. To
be able to be unmindful, one must
feel that every part of one's costume
is In good taste and becoming. Then
and then only, can a woman forget her
appearance entirely. One Idea to be
borne in mind in choosing a summer
costume is to secure a bat that will
afford protection to the face. It is really more sensible to keep what 'complexion one has than to bother with

pastes and washes and beautiflers

af-

ter the short summer Is over and

wild flowers is most effective.
Rose color is always charming for
little girls and this season is especially attractive in the linens and cham-bray.both of which launder with perfect success an J without loss of color. Especially pretty and durable is
a soft finish French linen, with trimming of bands of white embroidery
and worn with a belt of black patent
leather. Simple as this style of little
frock is it can be treated in a number of ways and is susceptible of considerable variation.
There is an accompanying gulmpe that can be worn
beneath whenever desirable, and the
dress itself can be made from a varie- ty of materials. Piques, both white
and colored are being widely used for
the little women this season and make
charming dresses.
All white is exceedingly pretty and lovely for more
dressy occasions, with the colored materials for harder usage.
Any pretty banding can be used as
a finish, or, if desirable, bands of the
material can be embroidered or braid- -

s,

Stranger

?

ar

..

pian.-nooms,-

GRAND-CENTRA-

In the City?

L

SEE

THEN

.

:

fSee R. H. McCune lav Patterson's ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
giving something good to eat, but THE
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
harness store for loans or Homes on lywe ran you while you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
-

.

easy- - payments.

Jewelry Stores.

Contractors and Builders.

guar-aateed-

Dry

Pt s M. lanager.
--

Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
est supply house la. the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
--

Lumber Yards.
-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.H
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--l

ment,. paints, varnish and glass.

Drug' Stores.

.

ROSWELL. DRUG A. JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.- - Oldest
yard in Roswell.- See us for
Oldest, drug store in Roswell. All lumber
all kinds of building materials and

things

paint.

-

.

Surety Companies

.

R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

Tailors.
p. WOOD:

Tailor made suits.
Norm
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Main St Phone 409.

W.

CO. Headquarters' KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori
DANIEL 'DRUG
for usugs, wall paper,- - paints, Tar-1 .Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
your rigit East 4th St
mish.
.

Transfers.

BALLARD. The Reliable
.'.Life.Insurance.
, Dye
Works.
Transfer man. Down town pnone
CO., 224. Residence phone 426.
INSURANCE
LIFE
CAPITAL
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Recentlr eatab- - Denver CoL. A Western Co, for the
tianea nere. meaning a preaauiK Western people. The largest divl IaNGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
- dend payer in' the business.
J. H. AngeU. 'phone 17.
See us Safe and Piano Moving a specialty.
' 'before you buy, no trouble to show
Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
Manager.
our policy. Horace A Lay
ROBERT

.

--

Electricians.

Undertakers.

"Electrical
tSTOiSUL.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'Mens Furnishers.
Contractor. 303 N. Main, " "phone E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under141. Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric work.
Pecos" Valley.

BERNARD

-

cc crown Dr.
Kussen
East 2nd' Street
i

"Workmen.

a specialty; Call Pnone'
and we will call for and deliver
money refunded,
fr

127

TV

E. Presley
--

EYE EAR, NOSE & THRO At.
Office Hours: 9 to U a. m. a to 4 p.
Ok)ahoma Block
m.

your work. Everything first ctaaa, or

OSTEOPATHS-Dr. C B." HucMnsoa
-- Dr. flary
tfettttUiuoa

L
1
-

School of J
Gradvatca of the AnrartcM
'
Oataopatay; K txtmtte-Mlaaou- lCafe MSMTSa at al haws.
2IIW.4&S&
-

" J. "M. Harvay.'

W.CBctd.

R:!i

&

C:rrcy

ft 00m 9, Texa Clock. rtNMM

E?LUND
LAWYER

'

5f

Party to Continue Expoilts.
London, July 20. An exploring party of twelve men, headed by Lieutenant Shackleton, who was a member
of Captain Scott's crew, will leave the
shores of England in a few days to
continue the exploration work of the
discovery expedition in the Anarctic.
An Ideal vessel for the purpose has
been secured In the Endurance, formerly used as a sealing ship in the
north Atlantic The expedition will
make Its headquarters on King Edward VII land. The party will be divided into groups of three each, the
one composed of the physically strongest men making an attempt to reach
tie South' pole, while the other sections explore the mysterious recesses
of ley King Edward X land. A high
power automobile Is being taken to
haul the aledes laden with provisions
over the Ice.
-

.SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths (and Wood

Horse-nhoein-

The Building, Loan

-

CO.

McCune

Second Hand Stores.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leadlngfaos
SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, New and second hand furniture,
GARRETT & SPARKS.
jewelry, rich cut glass 100-0- 2
Hills & Dunn,
N. Main.
and Buiders. Painting and paper-- ) diamonds,
and hand painted China. Sterling Prop. Phone 69.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th. and plated silverware.
SECOND HAND STORE
(best MAKIN'S
L. B. BOELLNBR. Roswell's
Highest prices paid for second
jeweler.
A full line cut glass, hand
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Department Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
N.
clothing, groceries - aad ranch - sup-- 1 eler. Call and see me, at 203
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
plies.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
.
We repair watches, all work
Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM,
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Goods,
'

H.

R.

:

Specialty ninlng Law
Nmo Block. - - 4 N. llain.

POT PLANTS and CUT
7 FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

Go to Mrs. Spain's for your meals.
'
If yotr eemare a trade-- proposition of Sunday dinner 35c, all other meals
It
25c
usv Carlton
Bail.
k.iy Llad-s-

Estate

--

Real

and

Mk

In Patterson's Harness Store.

e,

'

.

one-ha-

a wearer.

tanned face is no longer fashionable.
The absurdly .small and tilted hats
worn early in this summer are useless
for protecting the face. The sailor. is
still a favorite with sensible women
and is now being made in lighter and
daintier straws than heretofore. While
it continues to be trimmed simply,
with hand and bow, it is brought up
to date by a bandeau covered with
ribbon bows, worn in the back Hinder
the rim. A shade hat made of rustic
soft green straws and trimmed with

A

outside half." The cuff is attached to
the sleeve, having the seam come on
then the edge of the
the wrong-sidneatly
under side is turned In aa-- i
oasted, to be sf'.hed oa taa machine.
t?tiu-hthj cuff around tne edge. and'
arojnC the bottom twie?. ' If atrstlfrl
collar is worn with the waist as ts the
this suramo", even ,.wita
lingerie waists, the peek when fasteninch less
ed should measure
than the collar. Tf they are of the
ttre.e size, the band pushes down below the collar, and in addition to givtn
ing a bad appearance, pinche?
ce;k and is most uncomfortable to the

Town Lot
At Dexter, N. M.

Watch For Date

lf

:

CATHERIN MANN PAYZANT

'Father Vaughan Again.

London, July 20. It is a poor week
when Father Bernard Vanghan, the
priestly scourge of modern English
society, does not break into print.. One
of his latest sensational utterances
was at the meeting of the National
Vigilance society in London and dealt
V
with the white Blave traffic.":
"It is humiliating for an Englishman and a Christian to have to acknowledge the necessity for a society
engaged, as this one is in the suppression of the white slave traffic," declar
ed Father Vaughan. "These poor, un-- fortunate girls who are sent to satisfy
the baser appetites of our brother men
are very much to be pitied. I never
blame the women; I put all the blame
where it belongs, on the men. If he
is a man let him play the man and pro
tect woman from himself. I give this
message to all girls everywhere: 'don't
believe a word the men say to you.
Every man is a liar whpn he wants to
gratify his appetites. He will stop at
nothing. Put the girls on their guard
against the temptations that will be
held out to them and pay them living wages."
Father Vaughan created a sensation among his auditors by declaring
that the barmaids were more to be
envied in their lot than the shop girls
"We have heard a great deal lately"
he said, "of the iniquity of employing
girls behind drinking ibars. I had rather be a girl behind a bar than behind a shop counter. After all, the
girls behind the bar know they will
get a living wage; behind the counter
the young women are put on a starvation wage and many God help hem
are forced, forced to accept the wages of sin in order to live."
Immoral picture post cards and living statuary, which have since been
banished from the London music halls
also came in for a share of condemnation. Father Vanehan is rapidly becoming one of the most popular preach
ers in all England and is doing much
to spread Catholicism among the work
ing classes.

Lots will be sold on . payments of $5.00 down ; and
per month, no interest, no taxes.
In ease of death, free deed and $300 in cash will be
donated to heirs of purchaser" for purpose of building
&A.00

homes.

.

. To Fortify St. Helena.
London, July 20. As the result of a
scare among the British military and
naval authorities, due to the proposed
establishment by Germany of a naval
.base on the Wamerum coast, St. Helena is
be strongly fortified. The
place where the man of destiny died
is to be rendered impregnable, If the
plans now being made are put into effect.
In discussing the proposal, Secretary Wise of the St. Helena fortification
committee said:
"For many generations St. Helena has been known as the citadel of
the South Atlantic, and yet despite its
strategical importance the Liberal
government withdrew its garrison in
the interest of ' economy. This has
been ?.ell described as a suicidal policy by no less an authority than Admiral Sir Edward Fremantle. The
armament at St. Helena at present
consists of modern guns so mounted
as to defend the harbor and roadstead, as well as to resist landing
parties or attacks by torpedo boats.
All the ammunition has been removed
however, and there is nobody to man
t.ie guns except five native police who
act as the bodyguard of the governor.
All of this is to be changed in view of
the announcement of Germany and St.
Helena is to be strongly fortified."

ed with linen soutache, thjj last being
much In vogue at the present time.
Again, the belt can be of the material
if desired. The waist and skirt portion should be cut in one and laid in
the long box plaits that are so generally becoming, the belt holding the
a.
fulness in place.
A coat suit of wash material is a
very useful addition to the summer
wordrobe and is now very much in
vogue, the very smartest dressers at
the summer resorts having taken it
up for wear upon suitable occasions.
Many times a light wrap is needed,
and an unlined linen jacket will be
If the suit
found most comfortable.
is made of colored linen, pink and
o
blue being the most popular shades.
it is pretty to have a dainty waist of
the same colored batiste. In a very
Young married man, first
pretty model being used very much
class special column double
just now the skirt is a plain circular
entry wholesale, retail and
cut with two stitched bands. The ve
manufacturing accountant, is
ry short coat has rolling collar and
open for a position to begin
reverse in one with a shaped ruffle
Aug. 1st,, paying $125.00 per
over the sleeves. It is trimmed with
month. Gilt edge references.
crocheted buf.tons and white cord.
Address "Accountant," care
A shirt waiv t, well made of good ma
Record, Roswell, N. M.
terials and becomingly worn, is a
thing of beauty and a joy for the summer, but the waists worn by a great
many women might as well be bag3.
In the making of a shirtwaist each detail must be perfect to secure a good
effect. A great deal of the beauty
and comfort,of shirtwaist depends on
the fit of the neck. The neck measure should be taken, and the neck
band on the waist should measure
from end to end when finished, one
inches more than the
and one-haneck measure. In making the sleeve
the opening to which a link cuff is attached, when finished, should be half
the length of the cuff; that Is the opening for a cuff ten inches wide should
be five inches.. If the materia is strip
er or regular the piece which Is put
on the top of the cuff should exactly
match' after It is attached. When a It slips handily into your pocket
waist Is too large or too small in the
and doubles every vacation
pleasure.
neck the alteration should be made in
the shoulder seams. 'The seam is tak Kodaks - - $5 to $105
en up equally on the front and on the
Brownies 'most Kodaks-- Si to 9
back. In making the waist,
and seek bands should have an inter- You need neither experience nor
lining of butcher's linen which, with dark-roo- m
to make good pictures
all material, should be shrunk before the KODAK way.
using, as two materials do not shrink
alike. One thickness is sufficient for Rosv.xll Drag r, J2v;s!ry Go
caffs, and it should be attached to the

TAKE A

Dexter is the Coming Town.
INVESTIGATE

Townsite

Dexter

Co.

DEXTER, N. M.

F.

DIVERS,

Pre.

EMMBTT PATTON, V.

Pre..

ED. S. OIBBANY, Sac.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

mnmHBMHBa

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
A Whole Lot if

it's Rockefellers.

So far as we are concerned, there is more in our
name than John D's. We value the name of having: the best little Cigar Store in New Mexico
more than he does his Oil Stock.
Really the only worry we have is in regard to
a name for our store. We have both worried
it until our friends accuse us of hitting the
pipe. We both do, using the celebrated Ike Marvel Arcadia Mixture, but it has . failed to inspire
a selection.
We have gotten to the point where it's up to
our friends to name our store for us and we are
going to make it worth their while.
Put your idea of the best name on a slip of . paper, with or without your reasons why it s best
seal and send it to us. We'll open them next Saturday, July 27, and the fellow that suggests the
best name gets a $5.00 box of cigars, the best we
have in the house, and that is saying a good deal,
or trade to the same amount, if you prefer it.
It will be an act of humanity to us and worth
the time you take for it. Open to the world.
a-b-

222 N.

& Baumer
Hunt- TOBACCONISTS
Main

Phone

.

313

Jj

The Princess Theatre
Roswell Popular Amusement Place

Come and See

The French Colored Film
The Charmer

''V'

4 Other Big Hits
Fine Baratone Singer

3 Song Hits
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING
8 p. m. and 0 p. m.

Adults ioc

Children 5c

lf

WITH YOU

the-cuff-

s

See Our
Moulding, Sash, Doors,

j
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, filass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling i
"

,

--

KEMP

Before You Buy.
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If you are looking for a birthday
present, L. B. Boellner, the jeweler
has It.
B. D. Garner left this morning for
the east to purchase goods for the
Joyce-Pru-

Co.

it

Mrs. George Cazier, of Carlsbad,
A beautiful home for sale, 1202 N.
Ky. Price $3,000, easy terms. Tele- who has been spending some days in
09tf Roswell with friends, left this mornphone 634, 200 S. Lea,
ing for her old home at Columbia,
A. L. Nix, of Acme, returned home Missouri, where she will visit friends
this morning after spending the night for several weeks.
in Roswell on business.
Jack Porter, who was at one time
Dr. W. P. Shelly returned to his in the mercantile business in Roswell
home at Hagerman last night after and later carried a stock of hardware
spending yesterday in Roswell.
at Artesia, after spending the day in
Wesley Flack came In recently to Roswell, will go on to Texico, where
open up a store.
spend several weeks here with his he expects to
brothers, Charles and George Flack.

Tou need not go any farther than
Latestmaps of New Mexico, Texas,
L. B. Boellner, the jeweler, to have
Colorado and Arizona. Our exclusive
your watch repaired.
price 15c. Ingersoll's Book Store, tf
Pried chicken and ice cream for
If you want to buy a nice little
Sunday dinner at Mrs. Spain's, 420
home in Roswell, see Miss Nell R.
N. Richardson ave.
It Moore,
rear American National Bank.
18t4
Dr. J. C. Nichols left on the morning train for Ellda on a business trip
Miss Christina Littlefield returned
of ten days or bo.
from Kenna last night after spending
Miss May Stickney left for Kenna a week at the Littlefield ranch near
this morning to Bpend several weeks there.

there with friends.

Finley are preparing to
make final delivery on the bunch of
cattle they recently sold to S. B. Owens. They have already made the
first shipment and will send out the
last ibunch about the twenty-fifth- .
Finley

THROW OUT
That Coal Stove,

, Orpha Beck and Grace Carper went
Miss Maud Davidson went south on
stenogra- down to Artesia last night to spend
experienced
night's
bound for Oella,
last
pher desires full or half day work. several days with Mr. and Mrs. W. Texas, where train"
will
relieve the agshe
18t2
Address "X" Record.
F. Swartz.
ent at that place for ' a couple of
weeks. Miss Davidson is the assistant
Bat your Sunday dinner at Mrs. operator at the local Western Union
Spain's and get fried chicken and ice Telegraph office.
Roswell Wed. July
cream. Third house north of Chriso
tian church.
came
down last night
Ewing
Lusk
l ent Near Court House.
o
.
.
from hi3 father's ranch near Elkins.
E. S. Mundy came in last night Mr. Lusk lately returned from school
Virginia, at Columbia University, at Columbia
from a trip to Buchanan,
where he left his wife and baby, who Missouri, and will visit for several
TENTED PROWJCTIon I will visit relatives there for some weeks with friends in Roswell. He
went along with the University boys
time.
on their recent trip to the JamesThe Dicken's Summer Select School town Exposition.
closed yesterday, making ten months
Mrs. J. M. Clark died early this
of successful school. Work will reWild Western Historical life in reality open
for nine months' school Sept. morning at the home eight miles south
2nd.
20tl of town, of tuberculosis. She was 39
years of age and leaves a husband
Misses Barbara and Baby Graves and seven children to mourn the loss
Means left last night for their home of a wife and mother. The remains
at Valentine, Texas, after spending will be taken tonight to the old home
the last ten days in Roswell visiting at Anneta, Parker county, Texas, accompanied by the husband and four
the family of R. P. Bean.
of the children.
J. T. Bond and wife, of Hagerman,
The postofHce people say that perwho spent yesterday in the city, proving up on their desert claim, left this sons wanting special request envemorning for a visit of several weeks lopes as well as plain stamped enveto points in Georgia and Texas.
lopes sfiould order them one or two
weeks earlier than heretofore, as
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Black came In owing to a removal of the manufacSpacious rain proof pavillion, espe-cial- y
constructed for the housing of Thursday night from Fulton, Missou- turing plant, it will require several
this glgantio Novel Entertainment. ri, and will spend the next month vis- weeks longer to have them shipped
iting their son, H. P. Black, and his to Roswell, taking five weeks Instead
wife.
of three, as formerly.

24,
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Artesia Town Lots

AT NIGHT ONL.Y, RAIN or SHINE,
NO DISAPPOINTMENT.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 P. M. SHOW
BEGINS AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.

We have two good residence lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos.,
of the
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain.

Price of Admission Reduced for
this date only.
Worth Going Miles to See; Be There.
If Laughing Hons Too Stay Away.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The W. I. Swain Cow Boy Orchestra
can be engaged for parties, serenading or balls after the show. Apply
to leader when show arrives.

Apply

at Record Office.
- J
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COOK WITH GAS

ECONOMY
See us

TheMILLION
$5,000,000 Razor

about it.

&

Messrs. E. F. Walker, George and
W. S. Davisson, formerly in the real
estate business at Hagerman, but now
located in San Antonio, Texas, spent
yesterday in this city calling on old
friends and looking after their business interests.

b

;

..TO

this hot summer.

Roswell

THE CURRY
RECEPTION
COMMITTES APPOINTED
RANGE DETAILS.

A
men have paid $5 each for the Gillette in the last 30 months, a record which proves it the
greatest razor in the world.
Triple
d
Holder and 12 double-edee- d

Gas Company.

Competent

Comedy, Realism, Sensationalism,
Comedians, Cowboys, Indians
Mexicans.

TH'.V.

TO

AR-

MAY ARRIVE MONDAY

There is a Possibility of His Reach
ing Roswell Sooner, but the Reception Would Occur Monday Night at
the Club Rooms Even in That Event

225 feet to the south side of McGaf
fey street, thence E. along the said
south line of McGaffey street 140 feet
to place of beginning.
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to N. H. Cooper for $10.00 lot 8 of
block 7, town of Elkins.
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to Chas. A. Crista for $5.00, lot 11 of
block 7 in town of Elkins.
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to Louisa Ford for $25.00, lot 3 of
block 7 in the town of Elkins.
N. H. Cooper and wife to C. A.
Christa for $10.00, lot 8 of block 7 in
the town of Elkins.
E. Theodore Burr to Sam M. Will
iams for $135.00, all of block 4 in
Burr's addition to the town of Dexter.
W. T. Joyner and wife to W. N.
Baldwin for $7,000, lots 4 and 5 of
block 49 in West Side addition to the
City of Roswell.
W. N. Baldwin and wife to W. T.
Joyner for $6,000, lot 4 in block 2 of
Alameda Heights addition to the city
of Roswell.
Miguel Barrera and wife to Fileman
Cordova, for $100.00, lots 8 and 10 in
block 1, South Roswell.
Wilfred Robinson, et al, to George
B. Hughes for $100, a one-incwater
right from an artesian well situated
on a line between lots 12 and 13 in
block 4 of the North Spring River ad
dition to Roswell, said water to be
used on lot 11 in block 3 of said ad
dition.
George B. Hughes, et al, to Rock
well F. Upton, for $500, lot 11 in
block 3 of the North Spring River
addition to the city of Roswell.
Moses B. Price and wife to Mattie
J. Gatewood for $2,500, the north 100
feet of lot 1 in block 5 of Alameda
Heights addition to Vae city of
h

Anticipating the arrival of Captain
Curry about Monday noon on the auto
Mayor Stockard and the President of
the Commercial Club have selected
the following committees to arrange
and have charge of the public recep
tion to be given the new governor at
the ' rooms of the Commercial Club.
The reception will be informal, and
the public generally will be invited.
Committees.
Reception:
G. A. Richardson, F.
P. Gayle, J. C. Peck, Nathan Jaffa,
E. A. Cajhoon, A. B. McGaffey and J.
P. White.
Mrs. Bedell, Mrs. RichLadies:
ardson, Mrs. W. S. Prager, Mrs. Bar-net- t,
Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Chas. Joyce,
Mrs. J. J. Jaffa Mrs. Hinkle.
Dr. W. W.
Entertainment Com.
Phillips, Chas. DeFreest, R. F. Bar-net- t,
Harold Hurd, Chas de Bremond,
Edgar Calfee, K. S. Woodruff.
Real Estate Transfers.
Rebecca V. Hortenstein to . Oscar
Shaw for $350, lots 1 and 3 of (block
5, in Orchard Park, N. M.
E. Theodore
Burr to Robert J.
Bloomfleld for $170, that part of block
No. 9 of Burr's addition to the town
of Dexter, N. M., described as follows:
Beginning at the N. W. corner of said
block, thence south along the west
boundary 459 feet, thence E. 300 feet
to the right of way of the Northern
Canal, thence in a northerly direction
along the right of way of said canal
to the north boundary line "of said
block, thence west along the north
line of said block 208 feet to the point
of beginning, containing about three
acres.
George Nicholson "to Eli C. Gaddis
for $1,250, beginning at the N. E. corner of lot No. 2 in block 14 in South
Highlands of Roswell, thence S. 315
feet, thence west 100 feet, Cience N.
95 feet, thence W. 40 feet, thence N.

Silver-plate-

wafer steel blades (24 shaving edges), each blade good
for an average of more than 20 velvet shaves on any face.
no matter how tough the beard or tender the skin.
You can shave yourself in from 2 to 5 minutes with
the Gillette,-a- a cost of less than 2 cents a week.
Use it 30 days and if you "are not perfectly satisfied
t

your money will be refunded without question

Triple

Set with 12 Blades, $5.
tion Set with Shaving Brush and Soap in Triple
Extra
$7.50.
Blades, 10 for 50c.
Silver-plate-

d

Standard Combinad
Holders

Silver-plate-

Roswell Hardware Co.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Valley Lines

Pecos

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
All

Full information regard in; rales, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

the way.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-
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conquest of one of America's richest
men.
Duke's previous marital experience
was marked by sensations. His wife
was Mrs. Lillian N. McCreedy, a New
York widow who had secured a divorce especially to marry Duke, and
who was in turn divorced by him.
Dan Await and Myrtle Await, his Frank I. Huntoon, a well known New
wife to Fred W. Moore for $200.00, York clubman, was named as
in Duke's suit for divorce,
lot 13 in block 3, Stevens' subdivision
of block 2 first addition to the town and the testimony adduced at the trial created a sensation in New York
of Hagerman.
social circles.
PRESIDENT OF TOBACCO
TRUST TO BE MARRIED.
Peeress Opens a Shop.
New York, July 20. According to
London, July 20. Lady Auckland is
reports received here James B. Duke, the latest peeress to become a shoppresident of the "tobacco trust," now keeper. Owning to the loss of fortune
being probed by the government, will in stock speculation by Lork Auckbe married next week in Europe. The land, the plucky woman has opened a
prospective bride is Mrs. William
place in Baker street where she sells
a beautiful society woman of artistic furniture and advises on
king
Atlanta, to whom the nicotine
home decoration.
The front of the
has been attentive for many months. premises gives no hint of the distinThe honeymoon, it is said, will be guished merchant, for it bears the
spent in a tour of Europe in a big
Mercedes touring car which Duke recently presented to Mrs. Inman, and
which is reported to have cost $20,000.
Mrs. Inman is one of Dixie's most
famous women. As Natalie Holt, of
Macon, Ga., she was admlttel'y the
most beautiful woman of Georgia. Her
charms captivated William Inman, a
wealthy cotton man of Atlanta, and
they were married. Inman died three
years ago and soon afterward his widow began the social career that has
made her a well known "character in
the society of New York and Washington, as well as in the South, and
will shortly culminate in the complete

-
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Amarillo, Texas

firm name, "Morton & Edwards."
It
is dainty little place full of the most
charming and artistic articles, and a
j veritable
temptation to anyone enter
purse and a
ing it with a well-linetaste for the beautiful and decorative
in house furniture.
Lady Auckland is a great granddaughter of Sir Richard Arkwrlght the
Inventor of the spinning frame, and,
on the maternal si(H', she is descended from Mrs. Siddons, the famous actress. Finding herself in the verge-o- f
want, with two sons to be educated
Lady Auckland sold her pearls and
jewels to secure money to establish
herself in business. The Auckland
peerage was conferred in 1789 and the
present Lord Auckland is the fifth of
the line.

IHluglhies

COTTAGE

d

Rev. D. F. Thomas, an English

Lu-

theran minister of Washington, 111.,
and S. C. Van Horn, of Streator, 111.,
are in the city looking around, with
a view of investing.

(Dresent
PAINT

BEST MADE WE HAVE IT

Daniel Drug Company.
.OJ

